
A True God 1641 

Chapter 1641 Release Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu from captivity 

This person's body begins to be devoured by the slime of darkness, the slime begins to gnaw and begin 

to take over from the person entered. 

This person is completely covered in black slime, the black slime moves and starts to wrap around the 

victim's body. 

"Boom" during this process, an explosion suddenly occurred, this slime instantly shattered into pieces 

and scattered in various directions. 

"Looks like this guy doesn't have a strong enough body, looks like I'll have to throw him away" Zhong 

Yole said nonchalantly, it was obvious that he didn't care about the life and death of the person who had 

just been made a guinea pig. 

"This person is very evil." Ye Chen saw that this person was very evil, to be honest, this man was very 

evil. 

"This guy's cultivation isn't very high." Ye Chen saw that Zhong Yole's cultivation wasn't very high. 

Ye Chen felt that if he could resolve this matter quickly, the enemy might not put up enough resistance. 

"Stop right there" just as Ye Chen was about to attack, he was suddenly stopped by someone. 

"who?" Ye Chen asked, he wanted to know who just said to him. 

"You don't need to know who I am, you better not fight that person head on, he has a lot of tricks that 

can get you into trouble" a voice came, telling Ye Chen not to fight Zhong Yole. 

Ye Chen tried to find the origin of the voice he was listening to, unfortunately Ye Chen couldn't detect 

the source of this sound. 

The source of the voice was so confusing that Ye Chen didn't even know where this voice came from, 

this made Ye Chen believe that the person speaking was quite capable and had some skills. 

"Why don't you show yourself" Ye Chen said to the person he was talking to, Ye Chen wanted to see 

what the person he was talking to was like. 

Once again the person who had just spoken with Ye Chen disappeared, this person disappeared to 

nowhere. 

"Did he do that on purpose?" Ye Chen felt that this was all on purpose, this person must have done this 

on purpose. 

"What are you doing, are you fighting or not?" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen. 

"I think I will save the people around this place first." Ye Chen had already decided, he would go and 

save the people in this place. 

Ye Chen had to save Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci, nothing bad should happen to the two, the safety of the 

two had to take priority over anything else. 



Ye Chen went to where Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci were being held, he used outwit tactics on his enemy. 

"Shadow Clone" Ye Chen used Shadow Clone, he used Shadow Clone to deceive the guards around. 

When the clone appeared, all the guards were immediately alerted, all the monsters that were present 

immediately went and attacked Ye Chen. 

When the monsters have eaten the bait, the Shadow Clone created by Ye Chen immediately left, he 

immediately left this place. 

The monsters couldn't possibly just let Ye Chen go, they immediately went and caught up with Ye Chen. 

"Very good, the plan worked" Ye Chen felt proud, his plan went very well, right now Ye Chen just needed 

to quickly save Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu. 

Ye Chen melted the barrier in front of him, with just a little skill Ye Chen was able to remove the barrier 

in front of him very easily. 

After breaking the barrier, Ye Chen immediately went and saved Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu who were 

bound, Ye Chen broke the chains that bound Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu. 

Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu fainted, they were both oblivious to what was going on. 

Ye Chen woke up Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci, he used a little trick to wake Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci up. 

" cough . . ." Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu coughed, they both coughed and woke up from fainting. 

"what happened ?" Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci both looked confused, they both looked confused. 

"Are you guys okay?" Ye Chen asked Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci, Ye Chen wanted to make sure that Xia 

Qingyu and Mu Nianci weren't affected by something strange. 

"Ye Chen, what are you doing in this place?" Xia Qingyu asked Ye Chen. 

"I'm here to look for you two, I didn't expect you to be in trouble like this, just for me to come, 

otherwise what will happen to you" Ye Chen said to Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu. 

"I'm sorry" Xia Qingyu apologized, herself apologizing for having made a mistake. 

On the playing side, Mu Nianci seemed reluctant to apologize, in this matter, Mu Nianci felt that she was 

innocent. 

"Nianci, I might believe that Xia Qingyu could be caught, but why were you arrested too?" Ye Chen said 

to Mu Nianci. 

Ye Chen was sure that with Mu Nianci's ability, with a considerable amount of experience, Mu Nianci 

shouldn't be caught. 

"They used cunning methods to catch us, otherwise how could we be caught" Mu Nianci informed that 

the enemy used very cunning methods when dealing with her. 

"cunning?" Ye Chen wanted to know what kind of means the enemy used, how someone like Mu Nianci 

would be deceived. 



"They used bait to lure us in, and took the residents as hostages, plus an unknown monster from where 

appeared from underground and immediately caught us" Mu Nianci explained what happened, she 

explained why they could be caught so easily. 

"It's not strange, these people are scheming, they are also very cruel and don't care about other people" 

After seeing what happened, Ye Chen naturally believed what Mu Nianci said. 

"The two of you quickly free the comrades and people in this place." Ye Chen told Mu Nianci and Xia 

Qingyu to free everyone in this place. 

Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu nodded, both of them quickly did as Ye Chen said, they both helped Ye Chen 

let go of everyone. 

With the help of Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu, everyone was successfully freed and awakened. 

"Shadow Clone" Ye Chen made a Clone, he wanted to use this Clone to lead everyone out of this place. 

"You all follow the shadow" Ye Chen told Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu to go and follow the Shadow Clone's 

shadow. 

"you yourself?" Xia Qingyu asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know what Ye Chen would do. 

"You don't have to worry too much about the matter I will be fine" Ye Chen said not to worry, Ye Chen 

will definitely be fine and nothing happened. 

The safety of these people was far more important, if anything untoward happened, at least they had all 

left this place. 

"Be careful" Xia Qingyu told Ye Chen to be careful, the enemy is very cunning and dangerous, lest Ye 

Chen be trapped by the enemy. 

Ye Chen only nodded lightly, he knew what to do in a situation like this. 

Xia Qingyu, Mu Nianci and the people left this place, they all left this place. 

"You are brave enough to free my guinea pigs." Zhong Yole came, he came and said to Ye Chen. 

"They are not your guinea pigs, they are just ordinary people who want to live a comfortable life" Ye 

Chen said to Zhong Yole in front of him. 

Chapter 1642 Orc Hydra 

"Hahaha that's so funny" Zhong Yole laughed out loud as he listened to what Ye Chen had to say. 

"Why are you laughing, is there anything funny?" Ye Chen looked at Zhong Yole, this man was trying to 

belittle Ye Chen by laughing at him. 

"I'm laughing at your very funny way of thinking." Zhong Yole was laughing at Ye Chen's way of thinking, 

he thought Ye Chen's way of thinking was very strange. 

"What's so strange about my way of thinking?" Ye Chen asked Zhong Yole, this man in front of him is 

very complicated. 



Ye Chen didn't know what Zhong Yole was like, it was possible that this man had gone mad or maybe 

even worse. 

"Your way of thinking is weird, why would you bother helping people you don't know, what's the benefit 

of you doing something like that, there's no benefit for you to do that, instead you're at a loss" Zhong 

Yole said to Ye Chen. 

"I'm not like you, I still have a sense of humanity, while you may not have it" Ye Chen said to Zhong Yole. 

"I really don't have such things, things like that will only make me a weak person" Zhong Yole had 

already thrown away the humanity he had, according to him humanity would only make him a weak 

person and could not achieve anything higher. 

"What kind of crazy thought is that?" Ye Chen saw that this person was really really crazy. 

"I'm crazy, hahahaha, I'm not crazy to be more precise I'm a genius, my thinking is one step ahead of any 

human being" Zhong Yole said that he has a mind that is far ahead of anything else, Zhong Yole's 

thinking is very high. 

"I don't believe what you're saying" Ye Chen didn't believe what Zhong Yole said, he thought Zhong Yole 

was a crazy and cruel person. 

"This is why I hate talking to fools, only fools can't understand my words?" Zhong Yole said to Ye Chen, 

he hates Ye Chen/ 

"-_-" Ye Chen didn't expect that Zhong Yole would say something like this, Ye Chen felt that he had just 

been ridiculed by someone who was probably much more stupid than him. 

"Kids, there is a new toy, you should play with it." Zhong Yole clapped his hands, when Zhong Yole 

clapped two large monsters appeared, this huge monster looked like an Orc with a physique that was 

very similar to a human. 

The difference is that their body color is black and there are nine dragon heads on their backs. 

"What kind of monster is this, it's a strange brand shape and I don't know what it's called." Ye Chen 

didn't know what kind of monster he was dealing with, from what Ye Chen could see, it was a nine-

headed hydra monster. 

It was the only monster that Ye Chen thought was the most similar, the other monsters had almost no 

resemblance to what was in front of him. 

"Do whatever you want, kill him if you want." Zhong Yole ordered the monster behind his to kill Ye 

Chen. 

The "roar" of the two monsters behind Zhong Yole immediately charged towards Ye Chen, they directly 

attacked Ye Chen with physical blows. 

"Enjoy this, this is a gift from me to this small planet" Zhong Yole left, he intended to leave this place. 

This place was no longer safe, so Zhong Yole couldn't stay in this place anymore. 



"Bastard where are you going" Ye Chen immediately went to stop Zhong Yole, Ye Chen couldn't just let 

Zhong Yole go. 

"Boom" when Ye Chen tried to chase after Zhong Yole, he found that the monster in front was hitting Ye 

Chen. 

This monster's punch was so powerful, it instantly destroyed the entire floor in this place. 

Ye Chen was blown away by the monster's punch, sent a few dozen meters back. 

"This monster has terrifying strength." Ye Chen realized that this monster had extremely strong physical 

strength. 

The Orc Hydra monster again attacked Ye Chen, this time the monster was already behind Ye Chen's 

body. 

In addition to having strong physical strength, the speed of this monster is also very fast, the large body 

he has does not prevent this monster from having amazing speed. 

The monster hit Ye Chen with full force, this punch hit Ye Chen's body heavily. 

A very powerful "Bam" punch hit Ye Chen's body, an air burst was formed as a result of this punch, this 

air blast instantly swept away the dust that previously enveloped this place. 

"hahahahahaha" the monster started laughing, it started laughing when it hit Ye Chen's body with a 

bang. 

Surprisingly Ye Chen didn't move, Ye Chen was still in his position, it seemed that the punch just now 

couldn't move Ye Chen's body. 

From the fist of the Orc Hydra monster began to smoke, his hand started to burn as it came into contact 

with Ye Chen's body. 

"That's so annoying" Ye Chen felt that this monster in front of him was very annoying, Ye Chen really 

wanted to destroy this monster in front of him. 

"arghhh" the Orc Hydra monster started to feel the pain from Ye Chen's attack, Ye Chen's attack was 

actually quite effective against the Orc Hydra monster. 

The Orc Hydra monster tried to distance itself from Ye Chen, unfortunately he couldn't do that, when he 

tried to distance himself from Ye Chen, the Orc Hydra monster found that part of his arm couldn't be 

moved, Ye Chen had already restrained the Orc monster's hand using his grip. 

Ye Chen started to channel fire into the body of the Orc Hydra, he intended to destroy the Orc Hydra 

from within. 

Since destroying an Orc Hydra monster's body was difficult from the outside, then the best way Ye Chen 

could do it was to destroy it from the inside. 

The Orc Hydra monster's body started to turn red, right now the monster was similar to iron that had 

been heated to a very high temperature, some parts of its body starting to melt from this heat. 



"Master, the other monster is trying to shoot out a large amount of power" Chu Yuechan warned Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen immediately looked to the side, he saw that the nine Hydra heads were gathering strength, 

judging from the direction of the fire, Ye Chen seemed to be the target. 

"damn" Ye Chen cursed, he cursed when he saw the monster Orc Hydra was already shooting at him. 

"Boom. . ." a very large explosion occurred, this large explosion destroyed the underground laboratory 

along with the Mansion above it, the impact of the explosion was very large, this explosion was able to 

create a very large crater. 

"What happened?" Xia Qingyu looked worried when she saw that the Mansion Ye Chen was in was 

already destroyed. 

Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci had already gone quite a distance, Ye Chen's clone guided these people to go 

quite a distance, so they were safe and did not experience anything bad. 

"Looks like a fierce battle is going on, we need to get away from this place immediately." Mu Nianci 

asked everyone to leave, this place is no longer good for them to live in. 

The battle would definitely become even fiercer, so leaving this place was the best option. 

"But what about Ye Chen?" Xia Qingyu asked Mu Nianci, she asked if Ye Chen was okay or not. 

"He should be fine, he's a great person, so there's no need to worry about him." Mu Nianci had more 

faith in Ye Chen, she firmly believed that Ye Chen had enough strength to handle this matter. 

Xia Qingyu tried to believe what Mu Nianci had said, but Xia Qingyu still felt extremely worried. 

Chapter 1643 Yin Ying'er refuses to help Ye Chen 

Ye Chen got up, he came out from within the ruins that fell on his body. 

"That was quite brave." Ye Chen saw that the Orc monster was unreasonable, the Orc hydra monster 

attacked Ye Chen and destroyed his own comrade. 

"Roar" Monster orc hydra also came out, strangely there were two orc hydras that came out, it was 

clear that the orc hydra didn't die from the attack just now. 

"So the Orc Hydra didn't die when it was hit just now, it's not strange that they don't care about each 

other." Ye Chen began to understand the working principle of the Orc Hydra, these two monsters must 

communicate with each other to defeat Ye Chen. 

"Roar" Orc hydra roared again when they saw Ye Chen who was still alive, it was obvious that Orc hydra 

didn't like seeing Ye Chen who was still alive. 

Orc hydra monsters began to merge, the two began to combine to form a single entity. 

"They can join" the monster in front of him was very strange, it could be said that the monster created 

by Zhong Yole was very different from the monster that Ye Chen had often seen. 



The orc hydra started to get bigger and its body became more and more muscular, the muscles in its 

body looked very good even surpassing the best athlete in this world. 

"Blood" was the first time the Orc Hydra spoke, after they merged into one, they began to speak like 

humans. 

The orc hydra began to absorb the blood from the living creatures around this place, more precisely, this 

monster absorbed the blood from the beasts around this location. 

From various points, blood appeared that began to move towards the Orc hydra, this blood began to 

move and enter the Orc hydra's body. 

The orc hydra's body is getting bigger as time goes, the strength of this monster is also getting bigger 

with time. 

"He's still getting stronger, I have to do something" Ye Chen had to do something, if Ye Chen didn't do 

something soon, then this monster would become even stronger. 

Ye Chen now began to understand what Zhong Yole had just said, it seemed that this was the gift that 

Zhong Yole meant. 

Very quickly the stars living in this place began to be killed, countless animals were killed by the Orc 

hydra. 

Orc hydra has the ability to extract life Essence from weak living creatures or beasts around, he is able to 

use it to strengthen and enlarge the body, the more victims , the bigger the body of the orc hydra. 

If this monster was allowed to continue like this, this monster's body would definitely become so huge, 

it would probably eat up the entire Sky Cloud Peak Star Realm. 

"Fourth finger DESOLATE PALMS" Ye Chen used the DESOLATE PALMS technique to deal with this 

monster, he used this because the monster's body had become very large and its height had already 

become 4 miles. 

A fiery palm appeared from above the sky, this super large fiery palm headed straight for the body of 

the Orc Hydra. 

The Orc Hydra didn't stand still, the Orc Hydra let out a few jets to stop the fourth finger DESOLATE 

PALMS. 

The speed of the fourth finger's DESOLATE PALMS is a little slow, even so the fourth finger's DESOLATE 

PALMS can still advance towards the enemy. 

Ye Chen had already exerted all the strength he had, so this should be of great help. 

"Destroy from this world" Ye Chen ordered the Orc Hydra monster to be destroyed. 

"Bastard human, I will eat you" Orc Hydra said to Ye Chen, he said that he would go and eat Ye Chen. 

"Before you can eat me, I will first send you to hell" Ye Chen said to the Orc Hydra, he will send the Orc 

Hydra to hell. 



DESOLATE PALMS was very close, it was very close and was about to hit the Orc Hydra's body. 

"Boom" An enormous and terrifying explosion occurred, the Orc Hydra was completely crushed by 

DESOLATE PALMS. 

The vibration of DESOLATE PALMS is quite strong, everyone feels this vibration very clearly. 

Almost everywhere in the Sky Cloud Peak Star Realm felt this vibration. 

"This monster put up quite a bit of resistance as well, but the attack should be over" Ye Chen's attack 

should be enough to kill the Hydra monster. 

"Grrr" just when Ye Chen thought that the battle was over, Ye Chen saw that the Monster Hydra's body 

was starting to re-form, the Orc Hydra's monster body that had previously been torn to pieces was now 

whole again. 

In less than 10 seconds, the Orc Hydra's body returned to its previous state. 

"Hahaha, is that all you can do?" Orc Hydra laughed at Ye Chen, he laughed at Ye Chen for not being able 

to kill him. 

What Ye Chen said was just a lie, Ye Chen was actually unable to kill the Orc Hydra. 

Ye Chen raised his eyebrows, this monster in front of him was really trying to challenge him. 

"What a coincidence, I have a suitable opponent for you." Ye Chen summoned the Divine Yin Yang 

Sword. 

When Ye Chen summoned the Divine Yin Yang Sword, Ye Chen discovered that the Divine Yin Yang 

Sword did not want to come out. 

"Ying'er why don't you want to come out?" Ye Chen asked Yin Ying'er why she didn't want to come out. 

"I don't want to fight that monster, I don't like it" Yin Ying'er said that she didn't like fighting monsters in 

front of Ye Chen. 

"how could it be like that" Ye Chen really didn't expect that Yin Ying'er would refuse to fight, this was 

the first time Yin Ying'er refused to fight. 

Yin Ying'er still refused, even when she was forcefully summoned by Ye Chen. 

"If you become good, I will give you a gift." Ye Chen said that he would give Yin Ying'er a gift. 

"I don't want" Yin Ying'er still refused, she still refused to come out. 

"-_-" Ye Chen didn't expect this to happen, Yin Ying'er couldn't be persuaded even by Ye Chen. 

"Yuechan, what's wrong with Ying'er, why did she refuse to fight?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

"I don't know, but I see that Ying'er is a little afraid of that monster." Chu Yuechan saw that Yin Ying'er 

was afraid of the monster that Ye Chen was facing, it was possible that Yin Ying'er had met this monster 

in the past. 

Otherwise why would Yin Ying'er be afraid to go out and fight this monster. 



"Looks like I have to find another way" Ye Chen felt that he needed another plan, he couldn't let things 

continue like this. 

"Feel this" while Ye Chen was thinking, this hydra monster attacked Ye Chen, this hydra monster 

attacked Ye Chen with a barrage of punches and bursts. 

Seeing an attack coming, Ye Chen raised one hand of his, Ye Chen covered his hand with Heavenly 

Armor. 

"Bam. . ., bam . . ., bam . . ., bam . . ., bam . . ., bam . . .," the Orc hydra monster continued to attack Ye 

Chen, this monster continued to attack Ye Chen blindly. 

When Ye Chen covered his hands with Heavenly Armor, Ye Chen saw that the Orc monster's attacks 

didn't work against him, it looked like the Orc monster's attack weakened when it touched the Heavenly 

Armor. 

"This is good" Ye Chen found a way to defeat the Orc hydra, although Ye Chen couldn't use the Divine 

Yin Yang Sword, in fact Ye Chen could still use Heavenly Armor to fight this monster. 

"Breaking Meteor Blow" Ye Chen launched a powerful attack towards the enemy, this attack of course 

using the gauntlet of Heavenly Armor. 

"Gah. . . ." The Orc hydra monster instantly felt an excruciating pain, it received the pain from Ye Chen's 

attack. 

Chapter 1644 Shui Yixian showed herself in front of Ye Chen 

"How could you hurt me, a human like you couldn't possibly hurt me?" Orc Hydra couldn't believe that 

Ye Chen could hurt himself. 

"In this world nothing is impossible" Ye Chen answered the question of the monster, he said that in this 

world nothing is impossible. 

"How can a monster like you have intelligence of its own, this is so strange" Ye Chen felt strange, how 

could this monster have such great intelligence, he could even talk to Ye Chen. 

"Are you looking down on me, I'm a monster from another world, I certainly understand what you're 

saying." Orc Hydra said to Ye Chen. 

"A monster from another world, I know now." Ye Chen already knew, he already knew what this person 

meant. 

It turned out that this monster was a monster from another world, Ye Chen remembered that such a 

monster was very rare and very difficult to find. 

Ye Chen did not expect that he would meet one in this place. 

Ye Chen might be one of the unlucky ones, monsters from other worlds would usually be extremely 

vicious and deadly, these monsters were a terrifying scourge and had to be killed or sealed. 

"You were very unlucky to have run into me, now accept the consequences" The Orc Hydra started to 

spit out a dense black gas. 



"This technique again" Ye Chen immediately retreated, he still remembers with this technique, when Ye 

Chen was surrounded by this, all of Ye Chen's profound energy seemed to be sucked in by this black gas. 

the black gas spread out very quickly, this black gas instantly covered a radius of hundreds of miles. 

If it continues like this, more places will be affected by this fog. 

Ye Chen used the inheritance from the Eagle God, he used the power of the wind to restrain the black 

fog from going any further than now. 

"Trying to endure it, you will experience excruciating pain." Seeing Ye Chen restrain his Orc Hydra's 

ability to laugh, he laughed when he saw what Ye Chen was doing. 

Ye Chen tried to hold it in, he did his best to hold it back. 

Right now Ye Chen felt that his profound energy was decreasing very quickly, if it continued like this, 

then Ye Chen would soon run out of strength. 

"Master you must use full Heavenly Amor, otherwise you will run out of profound energy" Chu Yuechan 

immediately told Ye Chen to use Heavenly Amor, currently there was no choice but to do so. 

Right now Ye Chen had two choices, one to open his Veins to keep his profound energy overflowing or 

he use Heavenly Amor to restrain the dark power that kept sucking in Ye Chen's profound energy. 

"It seems that using the second option is the most reasonable." For now, Ye Chen could only use the 

second option, it was a way that Ye Chen could use to deal with the enemy. 

Just as Ye Chen intended to use Heavenly Amor, an extremely strong light enveloped Ye Chen. 

"what else is this?" Ye Chen asked what happened, again this thing happened again in front of Ye Chen. 

A figure appeared in front of Ye Chen, the figure that appeared was a female figure clad in white clothes 

with a hood that covered her entire face. 

From a glance this woman has a beautiful and graceful figure, this woman's beauty is very radiant, her 

body shimmers like a ray of light that illuminates this world. 

"Finally she wants to come out" Ye Chen had been closely observing this woman, the person who was 

watching Ye Chen had finally appeared in front of Ye Chen. 

This woman was Shui Yixian, she was currently wearing a hood to hide her appearance from Ye Chen. 

Shui Yixian's purpose in coming here was to destroy Zhong Yole as well as the monsters in front of him, 

as the one with the strongest power of light, Shui Yixian had to destroy the monsters from another 

world that was full of darkness and overwhelming hatred. 

"Yuechan, do you know who she is?" Ye Chen tried to find information about the woman in front of him, 

he wanted to know the identity of the woman in front of him. 

"I don't know." Chu Yuechan said that she didn't know about this matter, he didn't know who the 

woman in front of her. 

Chu Yuechan actually knew who this woman was, she just didn't want to say it in front of Ye Chen, 



Shui Yixian was the one who housed Zhao Yanyan and Ye Chen's woman, this woman was also the one 

who had trained Ye Chen women and found a suitable place to cultivate, so naturally Chu Yuechan knew 

who Shui Yixian was. 

"This woman is wearing a hood, I want to see it" Ye Chen wanted to see Shui Yixian, he was curious 

about Shui Yixian. 

"God Eyes" Ye Chen used God Eyes, he used God Eyes to peek at Shui Yixian veil. 

"What you are doing is a waste, you won't be able to see it." Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen, Shui Yixian 

already knew what Ye Chen was doing behind his back. 

"Can she read my mind?" Ye Chen immediately thought that Shui Yixian could read Ye Chen's mind. 

Ye Chen couldn't see clearly what Shui Yixian's face looked like, Shui Yixian's face was covered in a light 

so bright that God Eyes couldn't penetrate it. 

Shui Yixian's greatest ability was to see the future at a glance, so it was not surprising that she was able 

to see and predict what Ye Chen would do. 

Shui Yixian's abilities could be said to be extremely formidable, only he could do something like this in 

this world. 

Even Zhao Yanyan wouldn't be able to do this kind of thing. 

"This woman looks very elegant and very gentle, who exactly is she?" Ye Chen was curious about Shui 

Yixian's identity, this woman's voice was very gentle and full of grace, she was clearly a classy woman. 

Shui Yixian raised one finger up, as Shui Yixian did this, from Shui Yixian's index finger appeared a light, 

this light was so enormous that it enveloped nearly 1/5 of the Sky Cloud Peak Star Realm. 

Ye Chen couldn't see clearly, Ye Chen had to use God Eyes to see what was going on. 

Shui Yixian turned out to be doing a purification, the black smoke started to dissipate as Shui Yixian did 

this. 

Shui Yixian cleared everything there was no trace of black smoke anymore after the explosion of light 

just now. 

"argh. . . . "Orc Hydra started to roar, it was in great pain when it received Shui Yixian's attack. 

"light is so annoying" Orc Hydra was very annoyed, he was very dissatisfied with what was happening, 

for him light was the thing that made him feel the most uncomfortable. 

"he has a very pure and very strong profound light power" Ye Chen continued to observe Shui Yixian, Ye 

Chen saw the strength that Shui Yixian had. 

Shui Yixian's profound light power was extremely powerful, this power was immense and extremely 

powerful, it made the enemy tremble at the sight of it. 

"Let's help defeat this monster" Shui Yixian invited Ye Chen to defeat the enemy in front of her. 

"Okay" Ye Chen nodded, he immediately went and helped Shui Yixian to fight the monsters. 



Here Ye Chen and Shui Yixian started to divide the tasks, Ye Chen was the one coming forward, 

meanwhile Shui Yixian would be helping Ye Chen from behind. 

Ye Chen stepped forward and attacked the Orc Hydra blindly, he carried out consecutive attacks 

towards his enemy. 

On the other side, Shui Yixian attacked with profound light, the two of them were able to cooperate very 

well together. 

Chapter 1645 Taken away to the origin of the orc Hydra 

"Bam. . . , boom . . . , Bam . . . , boom . . . , Bam . . . , boom . . . ," Ye Chen's attack and Shui Yixian's attack 

hit the orc hydra's body. 

"Gah. . ." The Orc Hydra screamed, it screamed as it received Ye Chen and Shui Yixian's attack. 

"Ugly monster feel it" Ye Chen was enthusiastic, he was enthusiastic because he could fight and beat the 

Orc Hydra. 

"Man . . . bastard" the Orc Hydra's body started to disintegrate, the Orc Hydra's recovery slowed due to 

Shui Yixian's light attack. 

"You're already battered, but you're still trying to challenge us, you're looking for big trouble" Ye Chen 

said to the Orc Hydra, the Orc Hydra was very stupid to seek trouble with him. 

"Shut up, don't say such things, you humans are not worthy to face me." Orc Hydra told Ye Chen to be 

quiet, Ye Chen was not worthy to say such things to himself. 

"You have to wake up and face the reality in this world, you have already lost so just accept it" Ye Chen 

said that the Orc Hydra had already lost, so it was better to accept the defeat. 

" Lost . . ., Hahahaha, those are funny words, I will never lose to anyone." Ye Chen felt that he would 

never lose to anyone. 

"Looks like you want to keep looking for trouble, then let me grant it" Ye Chen would grant the wish of 

this monster in front of him, he would make him disappear from this world. 

Just as Ye Chen was about to attack the Orc Hydra, this monster's body began to emit a very large dark 

aura, this dark aura was so terrifying that it covered the entire body of the Orc Hydra. 

"You bastard, I will definitely defeat you even if I have to use all" Orc Hydra will definitely defeat Ye 

Chen, he will definitely defeat Ye Chen using his full strength. 

No matter what happened, the Orc Hydra would definitely do everything to defeat Ye Chen and Shui 

Yixian. 

The Orc Hydra's strength was increasing rapidly, he was currently burning his own Life Essence to defeat 

Ye Chen. 

When the Monster Orc Hydra did this, on its body began to appear a lot of faces that resembled a mask. 



"ahhhhhhhhhhh" this face mask began to make a very loud sound and made the ears of those who 

heard it hurt. 

"It's so noisy" Ye Chen immediately used a sound insulation, he didn't let the Monster Hydra succeed. 

The Hydra Monster did not manage to injure Ye Chen, its real target was Shui Yixian. 

Shui Yixian's strength was extremely troublesome, so it wouldn't be strange for the Monster Hydra to 

target Shui Yixian. 

Shui Yixian covered his ears, This sound is quite disturbing his concentration. 

Plus Shui Yixian's movement was slightly hampered by the violent waves generated by the mask on the 

Orc Hydra's body. 

"This is a very good opportunity." The Orc Hydra felt that this was a very good opportunity, it attacked 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian with an enormous torrent. 

Ye Chen stretched out his hand, he resisted the attack that was coming towards him. 

On the other hand, Shui Yixian did nothing, there was no sign that Shui Yixian would dodge the Orc 

Hydra's attack. 

"dead . . ." The Orc Hydra was overjoyed, he was finally able to kill Shui Yixian which was very 

troublesome. 

"Be careful" Ye Chen said to Shui Yixian, he told Shui Yixian to be careful when receiving this powerful 

attack. 

Shui Yixian didn't answer Ye Chen, she didn't answer Ye Chen's words and just kept quiet. 

"Whoosh" the Orc Hydra's attack finally hit Shui Yixian directly. 

"Hahaha" Orc Hydra was so happy, he managed to defeat one of the most troublesome in battle. 

"One has lost, now it's up to you." Orc Hydra said to Ye Chen, there was an evil smile when Orc Hydra 

said this to Ye Chen. 

"Are you sure about that?" Ye Chen asked the Orc Hydra, Ye Chen gave a warning to the Orc Hydra. 

"What are you saying" Orc Hydra said to Ye Chen, he still didn't realize and didn't know what Ye Chen 

said. 

"Golden Light Shot" Shui Yixian appeared, she shot from behind the Orc Hydra's body. 

A beam of light pierced the Orc Hydra's body, this shot directly pierced the Orc Hydra's body. 

"Damn" the Orc Hydra was again angered by Shui Yixian's actions, this woman actually attacked him 

from an unexpected place. 

"Eagle Cloud Turner Claw" Ye Chen's took advantage of the opportunity given by Shui Yixian, he 

launched an attack on the Orc Hydra. 



The Eagle Cloud Turner Claw directly hit the Orc Hydra's head, the Orc Hydra's body immediately twisted 

and seemed to be crushed instantly by Ye Chen's attack. 

"Arghh" the Orc Hydra's body was completely damaged, it was already in an insane shape by Ye Chen 

and Shui Yixian's attacks. 

"It seems that this is too much, you shouldn't be able to do anything with this anymore" Ye Chen saw 

that the Orc Hydra was already in a very bad condition, he shouldn't be able to do anything else, 

everything ended on the spot. this. 

Shui Yixian drew closer to Ye Chen, he drew closer to Ye Chen and stood a few meters away from Ye 

Chen. 

Shui Yixian still kept his distance from Ye Chen, he still couldn't fully get close enough to Ye Chen. 

"Hahaha" Orc Hydra laughed again, he laughed again when he heard Ye Chen's words. 

"Why are you laughing, has defeat made you crazy?" Ye Chen said to the Orc Hydra. 

"I was laughing when I saw you guys, since I can't fight anymore, why don't I just take you guys with me" 

Orc Hydra said that he would take Ye Chen and Shui Yixian along with him. 

"what did you say" Ye Chen didn't expect that the Orc Hydra would say such a crazy thing, this monster 

wanted to do bad things to Ye Chen and Shui Yixian. 

Suddenly around Ye Chen and Shui Yixian appeared a black dome, this dome was more like a 

teleportation Array that could carry a person. 

"He wants to take us to another world." Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen. 

"What does this mean, a Teleportation?" Ye Chen said to Shui Yixian, he wanted clarity from Shui Yixian. 

"he will take us with him to where he came from" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen, she made it clear what he 

meant. 

"Isn't that very dangerous?" After explaining in more detail, Ye Chen finally understood what Shui Yixian 

meant. 

"It is indeed dangerous" Shui Yixian replied to Ye Chen. 

"Then why don't we start running" Ye Chen said again to Shui Yixian, this woman is very confusing for Ye 

Chen. 

"we can't run anymore, it's too late." Shui Yixian told Ye Chen that they were already late. 

"damn" Ye Chen cursed quite loudly, why didn't he try to leave earlier. 

Dark light enveloped Ye Chen's body, dark light enveloped Ye Chen's and Shui Yixian's bodies. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian were led away towards the origin of the Orc Hydra. 

. 

. 



After Ye Chen and Shui Yixian were taken away, help from the Nine Immortals Peak Sect came to this 

place, they came to provide assistance in the battle that was taking place. 

When they came, they found that this place was empty, there was nothing in this place. 

Chapter 1646 Accidentally touched Shui Yixian's 

All that was left in this place were the remnants of the great battle that had taken place, there was 

hardly any trace of Ye Chen and Shui Yixian anymore. 

After hearing something happened, Mu Xueying immediately came over, she immediately went to see 

Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu. 

" What's going on here?" Mu Xueying asked, she wanted to know what was going on in this place. 

Something must have happened, Mu Xueying was absolutely certain that something had happened in 

this place. 

"Sister Xueying, Ye Chen just fought there, can you find him and help him?" Xia Qingyu told what 

happened, she told what happened to Mu Xueying. 

"Ye Chen is involved in this matter?" Mu Xueying shook her head, why was Ye Chen always looking for 

unnecessary trouble like this. 

"That's absolutely true." Mu Nianci confirmed what Xia Qingyu had said. 

"I will look for it for you guys" Mu Xueying said that she would go and find Ye Chen. 

"That him, why does he always get involved in this kind of trouble." Mu Xueying was helpless, why did 

Ye Chen always get involved in such big trouble, when Ye Chen could just sit back and do nothing. 

Mu Xueying went to comb this place, she was looking for Ye Chen's whereabouts. 

Mu Xueying quickly went around this place, she was looking for the whereabouts of Ye Chen who might 

be buried around this place. 

"There is no sign of life around this place." Mu Xueying didn't find anything, she didn't find any sign of 

life around this place. 

If Ye Chen was still alive, Ye Chen should be around this place, but in fact Ye Chen is not around this 

place. 

"Where did he go?" Ye Chen was curious about where Ye Chen had gone, he wanted to know where Ye 

Chen had gone. 

Mu Xueying didn't give up, she kept looking for Ye Chen's whereabouts, she believed that Ye Chen must 

still be around this place. 

After searching for quite a while, Mu Xueying couldn't find Ye Chen's whereabouts, she still couldn't find 

Ye Chen's whereabouts. 

"It's useless I can't find it" Mu Xueying felt that it was a waste, Mu Xueying couldn't find Ye Chen's 

whereabouts, Ye Chen's whereabouts still couldn't be found by her. 



Since Mu Xueying couldn't find the whereabouts of Ye Chen, she decided to go and see Xia Qingyu and 

Mu Nianci. 

" How?" Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci asked Mu Xueying, they both wanted to know Xia Qingyu's results. 

"Are you sure that Ye Chen is in that place, I didn't find his whereabouts?" Mu Xueying said that she 

couldn't find Ye Chen's whereabouts. 

"How did that happen?" Xia Qingyu didn't expect that Mu Xueying didn't find out where Ye Chen was. 

"Are you sure that Ye Chen is in that place?" Mu Xueying asked Mu Nianci. 

"Ye Chen came to save us, so he should be there." Mu Nianci made it clear again that Ye Chen had come 

to help them, if Ye Chen didn't help, maybe something bad could happen. 

"I really didn't find Ye Chen whereabouts" Mu Xueying was serious, she didn't find Ye Chen's 

whereabouts. 

"Where did he go?" Mu Xueying, Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu were curious about this matter, both of 

them were curious about where Ye Chen had gone. 

"He might go somewhere" Mu Xueying estimated that Ye Chen might go somewhere else, Ye Chen's 

habit would often go on adventures. 

"That might be the case." Mu Nianci probably agreed with what Mu Xueying said, the chances of that 

being very high. 

"Are you sure?" Xia Qingyu was still very worried about Ye Chen's safety. 

"Qingyu, the probability is very high, trust us" Mu Xueying reassured Xia Qingyu that Ye Chen was fine. 

In a situation like this, this was all Mu Xueying could do, Mu Xueying could only reassure Xia Qingyu that 

everything would be fine. 

Xia Qingyu was still quite young, so she still had a different experience, a different story from Mu Nianci, 

Mu Nianci looked calmer when dealing with this matter. 

Mu Nianci was also worried about Ye Chen's condition, however, Mu Nianci's trust in Ye Chen was so 

high that she believed that Ye Chen would be fine. 

"All of you go back and treat your wounds." Mu Xueying told Xia Qingyu, Mu Nianci and senior disciples 

to go back first and treat their wounds. 

The situation in this place would be handled by herself, Mu Xueying would do her best to deal with the 

matter in this place. 

It's possible that Ye Chen will return soon, Ye Chen will definitely come back soon. 

Mu Nianci took everyone away, they all immediately headed to the Sect to get treatment for their 

injuries, meanwhile the residents were welcome to return to their residences to meet their families. 

. 



. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian were currently stranded in the middle of nowhere, around Ye Chen like a dark 

night. 

" Where is this?" Ye Chen woke up, he saw the place that was around him. 

Ye Chen saw that it was dark around this place, only a small amount of light entered this place. 

"Don't tell me this is the place where the monster came from." Ye Chen immediately thought of the 

biggest possibility, this must be the origin of the monster he just fought. 

Seeing this, Ye Chen immediately tried to get up, he used his hands to support his body. 

"Munyuuuuu. . ." just as Ye Chen used his hands to support his body to get up, Ye Chen touched 

something very soft. 

The feeling of touching this thing was extremely comfortable, it felt like Ye Chen was touching the 

softest and most supple object in this world. 

Ye Chen immediately looked to the side, when Ye Chen looked to the side, Ye Chen found that Shui 

Yixian was beside him, at this time Shui Yixian was still unconscious. 

Right now Ye Chen had accidentally touched one of the two dual peaks possessed by Shui Yixian. 

Shui Yixian had very good capital, xhe had enough capital to seduce a man like Ye Chen. 

"My luck is very high" Ye Chen saw that his luck was very high, he could touch something impossible like 

this, it seems that the sky has given Ye Chen infinite luck. 

Ye Chen slightly refused to leave this feeling, honestly he didn't want to leave this comfortable feeling, 

this feeling was very comfortable. 

"Erm" Shui Yixian suddenly made a move, it was obvious that Shui Yixian was about to wake up. 

see Shui Yixian was about to wake up, Ye Chen had to stop immediately, he had to leave immediately 

leaving Shui Yixian's double peak feeling. 

Otherwise, Ye Chen would be labeled as a very pervert by Shui Yixian. 

Ye Chen didn't want that to happen, he didn't want to be treated like that by someone who had helped 

Ye Chen fight the enemy. 

Ye Chen released his grip on Shui Yixian's double peak, before leaving Ye Chen didn't forget to touch and 

squeeze one time for last. 

After doing that, Ye Chen immediately walked away from Shui Yixian's body, he immediately left so that 

Shui Yixian would not suspect him. 

A few minutes later Shui Yixian woke up, she got up and immediately stood up. 

Shui Yixian looked at Ye Chen who was far beside her. 

Chapter 1647 Another World abyss 



"Are you awake?" Ye Chen said to Shui Yixian, he asked if Shui Yixian was awake. 

"Why did you stay away from me?" in a voice filled with tenderness Shui Yixian asked Ye Chen. 

"No, I didn't do that, I've been here since the beginning" Ye Chen said to Shui Yixian. 

"Really, then why do I feel someone is touching me?" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen. 

Hearing this, Ye Chen immediately broke into a cold sweat, Ye Chen immediately broke into a cold sweat 

as he listened to what Shui Yixian had to say. 

"Oh no, it seems she is aware of what happened." Ye Chen saw that Shui Yixian was aware of what had 

just happened. 

Ye Chen had to find a way to avoid this problem, finding an excuse was the most reasonable thing to do. 

" I . . ." Ye Chen was thinking, how should he make excuses on someone he just met, this might be a bit 

complicated for Ye Chen to think about. 

"No need to explain." Shui Yixian said that Ye Chen didn't need to explain what happened. 

"-_-, Yuechan, can she read my mind?" Ye Chen was absolutely certain that Shui Yixian could read his 

mind. 

" I don't know, your current is in a different dimension, so you won't be able to connect with your 

woman, Zhao Yanyan and Li Jingyi now can't enter the fairy gate, they were cut off from your 

connection" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen about what happened. 

"So this is really another World" Ye Chen did not expect that he would be transported to another 

dimension, obviously Ye Chen is not in God Realm right now. 

"It should be like that, now you are alone with him, just find a way out of this place, you should have 

some knowledge of this place, I myself am quite unfamiliar with this place, you could say I have never 

been here" Chu Yuechan was never here , he has no experience or knowledge of this place. 

Ye Chen tried to find information about this place, it was possible that he had information to get out of 

this place. 

"We are currently in Another World abyss." Shui Yixian told Ye Chen that they were in a place called 

Another World abyss. 

"So it's true that we are where otherworldly monsters exist." Ye Chen lacked knowledge of this place, his 

information lacked detail about Another World Abyss. 

"In this world only a few people know of the existence of Another World abyss, and few have ever 

entered this place." Shui Yixian could understand that Ye Chen might not have any knowledge of this 

place. 

"Why doesn't Huang Ying have accurate information, I only know that Another World abyss is a 

forbidden place in the God Realm and cannot be entered easily?" Ye Chen wanted to know why the 

memories shared by Huang Ying did not cover this matter. 



Huang Ying had never entered Another World abyss, it could be said that he was unable to enter a place 

like this. 

As Shui Yixian had said, only a select few were able to enter this place. 

"Did you feel something?" Shui Yixian asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know Ye Chen's condition. 

" feel something?" Ye Chen didn't know what Shui Yixian was referring to, Ye Chen didn't feel anything. 

"It's a bit strange, you shouldn't have the power of profound light, why aren't you affected by this 

place?" Shui Yixian wanted to know why Ye Chen was not affected by the darkness in Another World 

abyss. 

"I really don't have the power of light like you." Ye Chen admitted that he didn't have the power of pure 

profound light like Shui Yixian. 

"That's the case, Another World abyss has a terrible effect on cultivators who don't have the power of 

profound light, they will experience exhaustion quickly when they enter this place and it can lead to 

death" Shui Yixian explained to Ye Chen. 

"is it like that" is not strange, this place is so terrible, surely no fool would want to go to this place. 

"Your case is a bit interesting." Shui Yixian felt that Ye Chen's case was quite interesting. 

"Is it because of the Heavenly Armor in your body, or the strong inheritance in your body?, I wonder 

which one made you able to endure" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen's expression immediately changed, he was immediately alert when he heard what Shui Yixian 

had to say. 

"How did she know about this matter?" Ye Chen couldn't understand, how could Shui Yixian know about 

this matter, who exactly was this woman. 

Shui Yixian's mysteriousness made Ye Chen very wary, Ye Chen had to be vigilant, he really didn't know 

who this woman in front of him was, and how could he know something so detailed like this. 

Ye Chen had been very careful, he decided not to expose himself any further, which was why there was 

no way anyone would know the secret that Ye Chen had. 

"You don't have to be so vigilant, I won't do anything bad to you." Shui Yixian said that she wouldn't do 

anything bad to Ye Chen. 

"How will I believe you?" Ye Chen still didn't believe in Shui Yixian, he still had doubts about Shui Yixian. 

"If I really wanted to do something bad to you, I would have done it long ago, really Ye Chen." Shui 

Yixian said and tried to convince Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen wouldn't believe easily, he wouldn't easily believe something like this, a person like Shui Yixian 

must be so great to know who he was. 

"Isn't this our first meeting, how come you know everything?" this should be the first meeting that Ye 

Chen and Shui Yixian had, how could Shui Yixian know everything about Ye Chen. 



"If I said that I could see everything in the future, would you believe it?" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen thought about what Shui Yixian had just done, there were indeed some people in this world 

who were capable of seeing the future, but the numbers were very small and they couldn't do it in great 

detail at all. 

"what you did is so detailed, I don't know how you did it, if you explained it to me, maybe I would 

believe it" Ye Chen still couldn't believe Shui Yixian, he still couldn't believe what Shui Yixian just said. 

Shui Yixian smiled, he naturally knew why Ye Chen had become like this, Ye Chen was very wary of Shui 

Yixian's presence. 

Ye Chen who was like this was very funny, Shui Yixian was slightly amused when he saw Ye Chen's 

behavior. 

"I can't do such a thing, in this world I can't say anything very complete to you, there will be 

consequences if I do that." Shui Yixian wanted to tell Ye Chen about this matter, the problem was that 

he had a consequence if he said something like that. this on Ye Chen. 

"consequence?" Ye Chen wanted to know what kind of consequences Shui Yixian had said. 

"The past is history, and the present is a story in progress, while the future is a mystery. If I say the 

future is a mystery of the sky, I will get into trouble, you must know this principle." Shui Yixian told the 

principle of heaven to him. Ye Chen. 

"Of course I know this principle." Ye Chen naturally knew what Shui Yixian was saying. 

Chapter 1648 Shui Yixian helps treat Ye Chen's wounds 

Ye Chen still had doubts about Shui Yixian, whether Shui Yixian could really do what she just said or was 

just a lie. 

"Do you know a way to get out of this place?" Ye Chen asked Shui Yixian about a way to get out of this 

place. 

"This place is very large, and only part of it is mapped, maybe it's only about 2% so, so it's a little difficult 

to get out of this place." Shui Yixian told Ye Chen that getting out of this place would be a bit difficult to 

do. 

"Do you have the map, give it to me" Ye Chen asked Shui Yixian for a map 

"I can't help you with that matter" Shui Yixian said that he wouldn't be able to help Ye Chen, Shui Yixian 

didn't have a map of this place. 

"So there's no choice but to find a way out on your own." Since there was no chance, Ye Chen could only 

find a way out on his own. 

Ye Chen went to find a way out, he would do his best to find a way out of his own. 

" Where are you going?" Shui Yixian asked Ye Chen. 



"Looking for a way out, I don't want to just stay in this place." Ye Chen said that if he didn't want to stay 

here, he had to find a way out of this place immediately. 

Ye Chen still didn't believe Shui Yixian, so he decided to go find a way out of this place. 

Shui Yixian didn't ask much, she followed behind Ye Chen, Shui Yixian couldn't let Ye Chen go alone like 

this, bad things would happen if Ye Chen went alone. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian flew, because they didn't know the direction to the exit, the two of them could 

only fly in random directions. 

There is no direction here, Ye Chen and Shui Yixian can't determine the direction in this place. 

They could only use their instincts and memories to remember the path that was in this place. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian walked side by side, on this trip Ye Chen was often attacked by the monsters 

they encountered, while Shui Yixian was almost never attacked by the monsters living in this place. 

All the monsters living in this place could be said to be extremely mysterious and strange, Ye Chen had 

almost never seen such a strange monster even in the God Realm. 

"Why haven't you been attacked?" Ye Chen felt something strange, on this trip Shui Yixian was almost 

never attacked, it was always Ye Chen who received attacks from the enemy. 

"That's because around my body there is a power that protects me from the enemy, so they don't dare 

to approach." Shui Yixian told the reason why she wasn't attacked by the enemy. 

"What kind of power, I don't see" Ye Chen didn't feel and didn't see Shui Yixian using his power. 

Shui Yixian looked very elegant with a gleam on her body, she was so radiant as a light that lit up 

everyone. 

"Look at this" Shui Yixian pointed it at Ye Chen, emitting a very bright light from her body. 

Ye Che closed his eyes, the light that was emitted by Shui Yixian was so bright, Ye Chen had a little 

trouble seeing it. 

The moment Shui Yixian used her light, all the monsters living in this place fled, Shui Yixian was like a 

plague avoided by the monsters in this place. 

"It's not strange that you weren't attacked, so all this time your body was covered in a profound light." It 

wasn't strange that Shui Yixian wasn't attacked, he actually enveloped his body with the profound light 

he had. 

If Shui Yixian didn't do this, surely Shui Yixian would also be attacked by the monsters in this place. 

"If you're jealous, you can use the Heavenly Armor you have." Shui Yixian told Ye Chen to use the 

Heavenly Armor he had, with that Ye Chen could repel any monsters that tried to get close. 

Shui Yixian wanted to see Ye Chen's strength when using the Heavenly Armor. 

"I don't need it, I can still handle this problem." Ye Chen said that he didn't need it, Ye Chen could still 

handle this problem alone. 



"It's up to you, I just wanted to give you some advice" Since Ye Chen rejected the advice he gave, Shui 

Yixian did not continue this matter. 

Ye Chen looked at Shui Yixian, this woman was so graceful even when she was flying, she was still a very 

great woman even in the current situation. 

"Master isn't she very graceful and full gentle woman" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen 

that Shui Yixian was very graceful and full of the tenderness of a woman. 

"This woman is still too mysterious, I can't stay close to her." Shui Yixian knew too much about Ye Chen, 

Ye Chen couldn't stay close to Shui Yixian. 

"She doesn't have any ill will towards you, otherwise why would he help you?" Chu Yuechan said that 

Shui Yixian had no ill will towards Ye Chen, if Shui Yixian really had a bad intention for Ye Chen, he would 

definitely not want to help Ye Chen. 

"For now I will try to be careful" Ye Chen will try to be careful, he will do his best to be careful. 

The journey continues, on the way this time, Ye Chen practiced his fighting skills, this place is quite 

suitable for training for Ye Chen, the monsters in this place have abilities that are worthy of training 

objects. 

No matter how much Ye Chen kills and destroys the monsters in this place, the monsters in this place 

are almost endless, all the monsters are almost endless and are becoming more and more and more. 

Ye Chen had limited strength, naturally Ye Chen was exhausted from constantly facing the enemy, he 

even suffered several injuries from enemy attacks. 

Ye Chen didn't really care about the injuries he had, Ye Chen was more focused on fighting his enemy. 

Shui Yixian looked at Ye Chen, she looked at Ye Chen who was battling the enemy. 

"he is very passionate in fighting." Shui Yixian saw Ye Chen's spirit, the spirit became stronger could be 

seen by Shui Yixian from Ye Chen. 

After fighting and a long journey of 2 days 2 nights, Ye Chen finally decided to rest. 

Ye Chen made a makeshift tent to survive and rest for a while, during these 2 days and nights, Ye Chen 

didn't make many clues, he didn't have a road about the existence of the exit. 

"Are you okay?" Shui Yixian came to Ye Chen, she asked about Ye Chen's condition. 

"I'm fine, you don't need to worry." Ye Chen said that he was fine, a small wound like this is not a big 

thing for Ye Chen. 

"You push yourself too much, I will treat your wounds." Shui Yixian said that she would treat Ye Chen's 

wounds. 

Shui Yixian used her light power, she used it to treat Ye Chen's wounds. 



Ye Chen's body was covered by a very comfortable warmth, the wounds on Ye Chen's body began to 

heal and it looked like there were no scars, Ye Chen's appearance also improved and looked better than 

before. 

In just 30 seconds, Ye Chen came back in top condition all the wounds on his body were completely 

gone and had healed. 

"Your strength is quite useful too" Ye Chen saw that Shui Yixian's strength was very useful. 

Chapter 1649 Only have a little time 

"This power is very useful indeed, it can help injured people" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen. 

"Why do you keep helping me?" Ye Chen asked Shui Yixian, Ye Chen was quite curious about the reason 

why Shui Yixian kept helping him. 

Shui Yixian was too kind, she was too good to Ye Chen, Shui Yixian helped Ye Chen selflessly. 

"Do we need a reason to help someone?" Shui Yixian asked Ye Chen. 

"Not really, if there are people who are having problems we have to help them" from childhood Ye Chen 

had learned a good lesson, he was taught to help people in trouble. 

"That's what I did to you, should I have a reason not to help you?" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen was silent, what Shui Yixian said did make sense, because Ye Chen was injured, Shui Yixian 

subconsciously helped Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen had now recovered, now Ye Chen could continue their journey. 

Ye Chen didn't immediately continue on his way, he decided to rest for a while. 

"What's your name?" Ye Chen didn't know Shui Yixian's name yet, from the start Shui Yixian never said 

her name. 

"I am Shui Yixian." Shui Yixian introduced herself to Ye Chen. 

"You look very elegant, you must be from a noble family." Ye Chen saw Shui Yixian's attitude, he had 

been watching Shui Yixian for a long time. 

Shui Yixian was very graceful, she was too dazzling and made others feel that Shui Yixian was of a high 

rank. 

"I come from a lower family." Shui Yixian said that she came from a very ordinary family. 

"It's hard to believe what you say" Ye Chen found it hard to believe what Shui Yixian said, what Shui 

Yixian said was something that might not make sense. 

who would believe what Shui Yixian said, surely everyone would not want to believe this matter. 

Who would believe that Shui Yixian was from a lower family, they would definitely not believe what Shui 

Yixian said. 



"do not you believe?" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen, seeing Ye Chen in disbelief Shui Yixian asked Ye Chen 

again. 

"Of course I believe, I see that you are not trying to lie." Ye Chen could sense that Shui Yixian was not 

lying about this matter. 

Shui Yixian smiled, she smiled as she listened to what Ye Chen said. 

Too bad Ye Chen couldn't see what Shui Yixian's smile was like, Shui Yixian wore a hood that covered her 

appearance. 

"We have to work together to get out of this place." Shui Yixian invited Ye Chen to cooperate. 

"Okay, I agree" Ye Chen agreed, he agreed to work together to find a way out, currently Ye Chen only 

has one partner, so Ye Chen can only be with Shui Yixian. 

"Let's rest here for a while and continue our journey" Ye Chen said to Shui Yixian. 

In the meantime they should rest for a while to recover their strength. 

"You better not waste time, you should know that the time there is different from the outside world, 1 

month here equals 1 year outside" Shui Yixian reminded Ye Chen about the time difference between 

God Realm and Another World Abyss. 

"What did you say?" Ye Chen didn't expect Another World Abyss to have such a big time difference with 

God Realm. 

"It's been 2 days, it should have been more than 3 weeks outside." Ye Chen thought about his time, if 

that was the case, then Ye Chen only had about 15 days left to get out. 

Otherwise he will be left behind to enter the Elven village and get the Flower of Life Seven Color. 

"Looks like you only have 14 days left, otherwise you might miss the train to enter the Elven village." 

Shui Yixian told Ye Chen that their time was very limited. 

Ye Chen was already not surprised when he heard what Shui Yixian said, this woman must have known 

everything, maybe even Shui Yixian already knew what would happen in the future. 

"This woman is more complicated than Zhao Yanyan, I can't think of what to do" Shui Yixian is too 

complicated, Shui Yixian is not easy for Ye Chen to understand. 

Ye Chen wouldn't be able to waste any more time, he immediately went and tried to recover his 

profound energy. 

Shui Yixian was now in charge of guarding Ye Chen, he was guarding the vicinity of this place from 

enemies trying to do bad things. 

After approximately 1 hour, Ye Chen was already in a very good condition, the use of pills and medicine 

was very useful for Ye Chen's recovery. 

"Let's go" Ye Chen invited Shui Yixian to continue on their way, they only had a limited amount of time, 

so they had to hurry up. 



Ye Chen and Shui Yixian flew at an extremely fast speed, the two of them defeating and destroying the 

enemies that were always in the way. 

Unlike before, this time Shui Yixian fought, she together with Ye Chen and showed what little strength 

she had. 

With the help of Shui Yixian, Ye Chen was able to get rid of the enemy more quickly. 

"Ahead is a kingdom with several powerful monsters." Ye Chen saw and felt some great power in the 

direction ahead. 

"This might be a monster kingdom, then we can search for information inside" Shui Yixian told Ye Chen 

to look for information in the monster kingdom that was ahead. 

"Is that possible, from the start all the monsters attacked us fiercely, they can't be compromised or 

cooperated" Ye Chen said to Shui Yixian. 

"Those monsters are capable of creating an empire, that means they have above average intelligence" 

Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen. 

If what Ye Chen said was true that there was a monster kingdom in front of him, then Shui Yixian could 

confirm that this monster's intelligence level was very high. 

"Okay let's try, I just hope what you say is true" Ye Chen only hoped that what Shui Yixian said wasn't 

wrong. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian arrived at a very large and vast kingdom, this kingdom looked huge with several 

houses made of piles of stones. 

This kingdom might be considered bad by the standards of the existing God Realm, even so the number 

of monsters left could be said to be very large. 

Ye Chen sneaked in, he tried to find out what was inside this great empire. 

Inside Ye Chen saw that the monsters here were more like Demi Humans, even though their shapes 

were strange, they still looked like Demi Humans who had a high level of intelligence. 

"I didn't expect there to be a kingdom like this, plus they carry out activities like humans." Ye Chen first 

saw something strange like this. 

"This world is full of mysteries and anything can happen in this world" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen. 

"Is it possible to disguise among them?" Ye Chen wanted to know if he could disguise himself and look 

for information they could use. 

"You can't do that, you don't have dark power in your body, so you can't disguise yourself, the monsters 

here are very sensitive to human existence like us" Shui Yixian warned Ye Chen not to do that. 

Ye Chen started to think of another way, how they could find information to get out. 

Chapter 1650 White Tiger 

"Looks like you are planning something." Shui Yixian said that Ye Chen was planning something. 



"I am indeed planning something" Ye Chen admitted that he was currently planning something, he was 

planning something very important to do. 

"Come with me" Ye Chen told Shui Yixian to follow him, Ye Chen wanted to do a plan with Shui Yixian. 

Ye Chen wasn't worried about Shui Yixian's abilities, this woman might even be much better at hiding 

than Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian walked in the darkness, they ran behind the building and hid from the monsters 

in this place. 

"Ye Chen why didn't you tell me your plan" Shui Yixian asked Ye Chen, he asked what Ye Chen would do. 

"Shouldn't you already know what I'm going to do?" Ye Chen said to Shui Yixian. 

Ye Chen thought that Shui Yixian already knew what he was going to do, so Ye Chen didn't tell Shui 

Yixian what he was going to do. 

"There are some things that can't be known right away, do you think it's easy to use such an ability 

continuously" Shui Yixian couldn't continue to use his ability to see into the future, he couldn't use it 

continuously because it would have an impact on him. 

"I want to find monsters with great power that are around us, I want to find information that can be 

useful for tips" Ye Chen told his plan. 

Ye Chen intended to kidnap one of the powerful monsters, he wanted information from this strong 

person who might know what Ye Chen needed to get out of this terrible place. 

"Isn't that too risky for you to do, do you know the strength of the monster you are going to fight?" Shui 

Yixian asked Ye Chen. 

Shui Yixian again warned Ye Chen that the enemy was still unknown, whether they had the ability or not. 

"That's why I want to see the ability of the enemy" Ye Chen wanted to see the ability of the enemy, 

whether they were great or not. 

Ye Chen already knew the risks of this plan, the problem was that there was no better plan than this. 

Ye Chen detected the presence of strong monsters around this place, with the help of his Spirit Sense, 

Ye Chen managed to find strong monsters around this place. 

"Okay, I found a monster that is quite strong" Ye Chen said that he found a strong monster near this 

place. 

The powerful monsters that Ye Chen found are currently on the streets, these monsters are traveling 

with several monster bodyguards. 

"It seems that he is an important person, there are many guards around him" Ye Chen counted the 

guards around the White Tiger, there were countless guards guarding this monster. 



The monster that was found was a large monster with a face similar to that of a white tiger, this monster 

had a large body and wore ancient clothes similar to that of a human, it could also speak like the Orc 

Hydra that Ye Chen had previously fought. 

"How is the current situation of our kingdom, does the king know that recently the Dukes have started 

to move to seize power?" White Tiger asked his men. 

"He probably already knows about this matter, I think the king is deliberately letting this matter, the 

strength of the Dukes can't be underestimated, if they had to clash it would be a loss" a monster 

answered the White Tiger's question. 

"It's as I thought, it seems we just need to see for a while, who will win, we will go with the winning side 

and get more benefits" said White Tiger to his confidants. 

"Boss is great, you are very smart, it's better not to get involved than regret it" this confidant began to 

praise the intelligence of the White Tiger, what the White Tiger did was very good, that way they would 

not suffer a loss. 

"hahahaha " White Tiger laughed , he laughed when he heard the praise of his subordinate . 

"Let's have a party, we will enjoy the party with full of joy" White Tiger said to everyone, he said that 

today they will have a party. 

" Yes . . ." The White Tiger guards were delighted to hear this, they couldn't wait to feast and eat. 

"Do you still want to continue this matter?" Shui Yixian asked Ye Chen, Shui Yixian wanted to know if Ye 

Chen wanted to continue this matter or stop here. 

"We will catch the tiger, I will seek information from him, it seems this white tiger has a lot of 

information" Ye Chen will make a plan, the target of the plan is to capture the White Tiger. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian followed the White Tiger, the two of them followed the White Tiger who had 

gone to a monster restaurant. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian went inside, both of them used the back door to go inside. 

The monster restaurant looked very simple, there were only stone tables and some disgusting looking 

dishes to eat. 

The dishes served were so disgusting, ordinary people would definitely get sick the first time they saw 

them. 

"I didn't expect it to turn out like this" Ye Chen didn't expect this place to be like this, even though Ye 

Chen imagined that this place would be a little better. 

"What do you expect, this is Another World abyss, this place is already good, it's better than the places 

we've seen before" for Shui Yixian, this place is pretty good, at least it's much better than other places 

they have visited. 

"Still, this is far from being the ugliest restaurant in the God Realm," Ye Chen said to Shui Yixian. 

Now that Ye Chen was in place, it was time to put his plan into action. 



Ye Chen used a medicine that would make one's stomach hurt if one ate it, he threw it at the food of the 

White Tiger. 

"Will it work, he's not an ordinary monster?" Shui Yixian said to Ye Chen, Shui Yixian wasn't sure that Ye 

Chen's medicine would work against the White Tiger. 

"Don't underestimate the medicine I made, this medicine must be very effective, if you don't believe you 

can try it." Ye Chen invited Shui Yixian to try the medicine he had just used on the White Tiger's food. 

"Master, she has the power of light, this kind of thing will not apply to her, you are humiliating yourself." 

Chu Yuechan reminded Ye Chen of Shui Yixian's power. 

"-_-" Ye Chen had almost forgotten about this matter, he had completely forgotten who Shui Yixian was, 

Shui Yixian had a very strong light power, so this kind of thing should have no effect on Shui Yixian. 

"Not really" Ye Chen withdrew the medicine, there was no point in giving this to Shui Yixian. 

Shui Yixian couldn't help but smile when she saw Ye Chen, Ye Chen was so cute, she did such cute things 

like a child. 

Shui Yixian hadn't been entertained like this in a long time, Ye Chen provided free entertainment for 

Shui Yixian. 

Ye Chen and Shui Yixian waited for the effect of the medicine given by Ye Chen to take effect, it 

shouldn't be long before the effect of the medicine that had been given by Ye Chen would be seen. 

The White Tiger enjoyed the food in front of him, he ate it very greedily. 

The White Tiger's way of eating was very rough, he tore through large pieces of flesh using his sharp 

teeth. 

While the White Tiger was engrossed in eating, he discovered something was wrong with his stomach, 

this made the White Tiger pause. 

"What's wrong boss" the follower on the side immediately asked, he asked what happened to the White 

Tiger. 

"It's okay, I will go first" White Tiger said that he would go first. 

 


